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Aside InHonoring ths Elo-

quent Nebraskan.

FRESNO. Cau, July 3.—William Jen-
nings Bryan spoke to-night to the largest

crowd ever assembled within the limits of
the city of Fresno. It is estimated that
the assemblage exceeded by one-th-rd the
which greeted the opening of Glaus
Spreckels' new line of railway which has
none so much for this beautiful, fertile
and progressive region. They came Irom
the mountains and from the adjacent
counties in the valley.

But all were not B yan men and women.
Many came out of curiosity to see and
hear th c man recently a candidate for the
Presidency; and whom the weaiUiy silver
mine owners expect to make the candi-
date of the Democratic party in the next
campaign.

Mr. Bryan has fallen in flesh since he
made his defiant speech at the convention
in Chicago last July. The open-air out-
ings which he has had recently bate done
him good and have made his voice more

.-resonant than it was then.
Mr. Bryan did not arrive in Fresno

on the special train, consisting of an en-
gine and coach, until S o'clock. He was
scheduled to be here at 5 o'clock, but a
bot box on the locomotive delayed the
train after it left Stockton. Finally when
Berenda was reached it was decided to
telegraph to Fresno for another engine,
which was dispatched at once and brought
the special in. The crowds waited pa-
tiently during the three hours, some stay-
ing around the depot and others remain-
ing on the streets between the station and
the Hughes Hotel, where the noted _**"\u25a0.-
bra-kan made is headquarters.

• But when the headlight of the special
came into view and the report was spread
around there was a big rush for the
Tulare-street crossing, where it was an-
nounced the tram would stop.
lt is estimated that, there were about

5300 people at the depot to greet tbe ex-
Presidential candidate. As the special
came to a stop there was a .craning of
necks to catch a glimpse of Mr. Bryan.
After a few minutes he came down the
front steps of the coach and the crowd
immediately recognized him. There was
a great outburst of cheering. Headed by
the reception committee, which had gone
to Stockton from this city, Mr. Bryan
walked to the carriage, in which he was
conveyed to the hotel.

Before the conveyance was reached the
crowd surged around the distinguished
visitor, and it was with t ;e greatest diffi-
culty that a way was opened for him to
the carriage.

W. W. Foole of San Francisco and
Judge George E. Church sat in the car-
riage withMr. Bryan. Itwas drawn by -ix
milk-wnite steeds, and moved up H street
to Mariposa, thence to Iand thence to the
Hughes Hotel. The Hanford band led the
procession. All the way Mr. Bryan was
loudly cheered. When he alighted from the
carriage at the hotel there was a renewed
outburst, and he had to be rushed to the
room which had been engaged for him to
escape the jamming crowd.

The multitude remained about the ho-
tel, but presently Senator Goucher came
out and announced that Mr. Bryan was
tired and that he would not speak until9
o'clock. Af.er the announcement the
crowd dispersed and then there was a
rush for front seats at the place of meet-
ing.

Those who accompanied Mr. Bryan
from the north to this City were: Ex-
Congressman A. CaminetM, Congressman
James G. Mftgnire, W. W. Fooie, Road
Commissioner William Ashe, T. V. Cator,
George W. Bauer Jr., Assistant Adjutant-
General R. L. Peeler, William Craig,
Frank Goal land W. A.Alford, chairman
of the Democratic Slate Central Commit-
tee. ;HMBBWSM

The following members of ihe local re-
ception committee went irom this city
this morning to Stockton, where they met
the party leader, and accompanied him
back to Fresno on the special train:
Judge George E. Church, E. D. Edwards,
George W. Cart lit,J. L. Gilbert, W.
J. Tinnin, M. K. Harris, George L. War-
low and George A. Noam.

The various silver clubs of the county
and that from Hanford formed at the
Hughes Hotel and marched to the depot
to meet the noted orator. Judge W.
Chrichton was the grand marshal of the
\u25a0orocesston and Jmt-e E. H. Tucker of
Selma was his chief aid. The other aids
were: Charles Craven of Hughes Creek,
E. D. Vogelsang of Huron and Charles
Boyd of t'enterville.

Visitors began coming to the city from
all parts in the county during the fore-
noon. Several hundred arrived from
Hanford on the Valley road train, accom-
panied by the band of that town. About
350 people came in on the Porterville
branch of the Southern Pacfic, and in
fact all trains were crowded witn people
who came from the' south to hear Mr.
Brvan.

Fresnoans in charge of the arrange-
ments for the meeting did not commit any
error oi judgment when they selected the
largest vacant lot within a reasonable dis-
tance of the courthouse to accommodate
the crowd that they expected to be in at-
tendance. Itwas tbe unoccupied square
between P and Q, Mariposa and Fresno
streets, and on tht3 lar.e plat of ground
benches had been placed sufficient to seat
12,000 people.

These seats were filled within twenty
minutes after Mr. Bryan had smiled his
wav up the grand staircase of the Hughes
Hotel, after riuingand walking the gaunt-
let of several thousand of the most sun-
burned men and the prettiest girls in the
great San Joaquin Valley as fair as Fres-
no's uncloudy skies and as sweet as the
grapes that compete with the raisins of
Malaga. Not only were the .'.. benches
crowded,' but the entire area of the square
back of them was packed with a mass of
cheering men and women.

Alarge speaker's stand profusely draped
with the stars and stripes, the tri-color
and the broad leaves of the fan palm stood
in the northern angle of the square, and
in front of this was the reporters' table
and the reserved seats for the Hanford and
the Fresno brass bands. The; elegant
homes surrounding the square were illu-

minated with Chinese .anlerns, shedding

their mellow light among the palm and
umbrella trees. The nig it was lovely—a
tritle warm for dwellers on the coast, but
the heat was agreeably tempered: by
zephyrs from the Kings and San Jonquin
rivers, and the cool heights of Pine Ridge.

But the enthusiasm of the crowd was so
great that there is no doubt that they
would have waited . until dawn had ,Mr.
Bryan chosen to have taken a few hours'
sleep before going to the meeting. Mr.'
Bryan's train, delayed by the breaking
down of the engine, at Madera, about
twonty miles north of this city, did not
arrive until 8o'clock, and itwas necessary
that he should have a bath, a shave and a
dinner before he could address the big
meeting, so that the *blazing evening s nr
and the silver crescent of the new moon
bad gone down beiow tbe brown hills in
the west long before be appeared.
Itwas at 9:25 o'clock that the bands of

music escorting Mr.Bryan appeared upon
the ground and their coming was greeted
with a wild burst of- cheers, the people
standing upon the benches and waving
hats and handkerchiefs. At the s.ime

moment the ex-candidate for the Presi-
dency boundeJ lightly up the step, lead-
ing to the :platform and stood for a mo-
ment bowing and smiling upon the peo-
ple. Then he sat down beside George E.
Church, the chairman of the meeting, and
his face assumed the stern expression
which itwore itithe convention at Chi-
cago when he hurled defianc- into the
pallid sullen faces of David B. Hillof New
York and the others of the New York
delegation. fflw

Mr. Church introduced Mr. Bryan, and
lhe cheering was so prolong d that he felt
obliged to raise his left hand. His first
request of his hearers was that the men and
women standing on the benches should be
seated and give those behind them an op-
portunity oi seeing and hearing better.

He began by complimenting the city of
Fresno lor having attached its name to a
common article of household use— namely,
the Fresno raisin— hut times were so bard,-
he added, that the people could not afford
to buy and eat Fresno raisins any more.
Thon he proceeded to quote from Thomas
Jefferson that the art or" government was
the art of being honest.

No question would arise in all the ages
that were to come that would be too deep
for the American people to grapple with
.and successfully solve. With reference to
the charge of demagogism Lincoln's say-
ing was cited that "The Lord must have
loved the common people, because he
made so many of them." We were al 1
common people, and did not differ much
in physical and mental qualities; but
sometimes abuses arose that tended to

place the common masses and trie few un-
common people farther apart. Because
some wanted to relorm these abuses they
had been called anarchists and socialists.
He paid no attention to those names,

lt was not what people said of one, but
what oue was that should determine what
they should say of one. The true princi-
ple of government was ionnd in ibe
Declaration of Independence, and it read
that allmen were created free and equal.
He continued: jß_-3

Show me an abuse of government and Iwill
show you a law that denies equality before
the law. There arc some who imagine that
when we speak of equality before the law we
mean to undermine society

—
to take from

those who have to geve to those who hare not.

It means that wherever the Government
touches the citizen all must stand upon the
level plane; that there shall be 'no difference
between high and low, rich and poor, Inre-
gard to the Government's treatment of them.
It itbe true tbat all men are created equal,

then itmust be true that no citizen has a na-
tural rignt to injure any other citizen. But
government far too often enables one citizen
to it.jure another. Favoritism Is the curse of
our Government; partial and special privi-
leges are the things which should be removed
from the Government.

You willfind that the people are willingto
stand anything, provided that they are
treated alike, while they willnot indorse any-
thing While one citizen is favored more than
another. Ishall suggest the application of
the principle in one direction. • is there any
principle which governs the assessment of
tax sV Each citizen should pay taxes in pro-
portion to the b-neliis derived by- him. Let
me show you what is the effect of unjust lax
laws: Suppose one man pays $10 to the sup-
port oi hi-' Government when he should pay
only $5, and another man pays $5 when he
ought to pay !?10 the effect of your law is
simply to lake $5 outol one man's pocket and
put itinto the pocket of another.
It is larceny in principle. If the law is

placed upon those whose burden is heavy and
taken off those winse burden is lightIcannot
see any distinction between the man who robs
his neighbor by that law and the man who
robs another upon the public highway.by
for. Ihope to live to see the day when the
wealth of this country, instead ol enjoying
special privileges aud escaping taxation, will
be made to bear its share in contributing to
the support of the Government.

Mr. Bryan attacked the internal revenue
system of taxation. The rich man did not
consume tobacco and liquor in propor-
tion to his wealth equally with the poor
man. In fact the poor man consumed
more food because he was always looking
to put something into his stomach, while
the rich man was always looking for a
stomach to put bis fool into. The man
withan income of $100,000 did not use 100
times as much clothing as a man with an
income ofonly $1000.

Mr. Bryan denounced the internal rev-
enue system, and contented that ita bur-
dens bore unequally and unfairly upon
the poor and was lightupon the wealthy.
Taxes were unequal, because the people
who were overburdened did not apply any
attention to their rights, and because
those whose burdens were light were ever
present clamoring for more exemptions.
Itwas the fault of the people themselves.
They would vote their party ticket even
though it ground them into the dust, in-
stead ofasserting their rights. [Voices-
Thai's what's the matter.]

You ask me what dollar is best? My answer
is that it is that. dollar, no matter what it is
made of, that deals justly between man and
man. You and Imust hope thai the final set-
tlement of this question is that which will
give us the best dollar that can be obtained
uuder present conditions. We advocate bi-
metallism for two reasons: First, bimetallism
ls better than monometallism. . We know what
theory Itis that underlies bimetallism, and
we willprove iiby following out that theory.

Mr. Bryan quoted from a French au-
thority to the effect that a river that was
fed from two sources changed less in vol-
ume than itwould ifitbad but one feeder.
Gold and silver were the money from
which all thing- flowed. When all the
-ilverand all the gold constituted the
money of the country the ratio between:
them would change less than if it were of
gold or silver alone.'

The debtor should have the option of saying
in what kind of money debt should be paid.
The debtor is no better than the creditor, and
the way to determine between them is to con-
sult the interests of society, for society is
brighter and better than eii.ier the debtor or
the creditor. The creditor is selfish, and Ifhe
has the option he willdemand gold,if itbe a
trifle more valuable than silver, while the
debtor willchoose silver ifhe can buy sixteen
ounces of it cheaper than he can buy one
ounce of gola. The demand of the creditor
increases the price of gold and draws the met-
als farther apart. Ifthe debtor has the option
his demand for silver will draw the metals
closer together to maintain the parity of 16
tol. \u25a0

'
".

The financial influences of a country are
potent in bustucs-i and politics, if you have
any doubt oi this, run lor President upon a
free-coinage ticket, and you will findhow po-
tent is ihe influence ot the financial class.
You offer them a bribe to drive the metals
apart, and you pay them a premium for doing
it,but if you give the debtor the option you
benefit society by drawing the metals nearer
together to the ratio of 16 to ,1.by increasing
tne demand and the value of silver. /.3-UlJiiWMi

The speaker next proceeded to say that
the Republican party did not indorse the
gold standard. The Dotting Democrats
were the only one party tbat advocated
the gold standard, wnile the Republican
party favored international bimetallism.
Said he: ;^S_^BB_^rffl___n_3_S_6ffi__l

The strength of the gold-standard party
may be gauged by the fact that it polled on.y
132,000 votes in the whole country and car-
ried only one precinct, and that in Kansas,
where there were only six votes and the Gold
Democrats got only three of them. :.

The Republican platform promises the finan-
ciers of the Old World that it they keep onopposing us we will stand by them. We say
to the financiers of;the Old Worm that the
American people want to get ridof the gold
standard :and substitute bimetallism. In-
stead of telling them that we would like
them to help us, and that it they don't help us
we c will

'
pay >; them, we should .te.l -

them
that we intend to make the silver dollar a
legal tender for all debts, public and Iprivate,
at tbe ratio of 16 to 1, as it was before it was
stricken

-
down in< 1873, and that if they do

not help us we willpay them in silver at the
ratio of 10 to 1. A great many people have
talked about international bimetallism whe
do no: want it.

\ Here the speaker quoted the remarks of
a New York b inker and a Congressman
named Hendricks, who said in Congress

that ifthe Sherman act was repealed Eng-
land would come to us and ask* for inter-
national bimetallism; but England did
not come, and the Congressman knew

that itwouldn't come, because the same
man had said that the gold" standard
would come as surely as the* rising sun.

Letns iniasine ourselves walled in from the
outside world and . that we had enough wheat
to last us a year. . Suppose that it were
worth $1 a" bushel and It were di-
vided into two piles, each owned by a
different man. Suppose one of these
piles is burned down the price of the other
pile would rise invalue, and the man whose
pile was not burned would be gladof it. If
he bad nothing todo with burning his com-
petitor's pile of wheat we should say he was
fortunate that itoccurred. But suppose that
he himself set fire to the other pile, what would
you say then? You would send him to the
penitentiary.

Mr. Bryan then proceeded to apply this
illustration tof the money problem, by
supposing that the piles were one of silver
and one of cold of equal value. Then, if
the owner of one pile should conspire to
destroy the other pile in order to make
his own rise invalue, he would be guilty
of a crime, and the people would rise up
and send him to prison.

Next came the illustration of an under-
taker scattering the germs of fatal diseases
in order to increase the demand of his
coffins. That was equal in infamy to the
conspiracy to destroy the .purchasing
power of silver, in order that the gold of
the conspirators may rise in value.

Another illustration followed of the
farmer feeding corn to his hogs to make
them grow fat and of the financier feeding
hi gold dollars withSherman repeals and
Rothschild contracts to make the gold
dollars grow fat. He continued:

For twenty years the financiers have made
the laws for the people of the United States,
and have always claimed that it was for the
good of the people. It is not fair
that you should let some one else do
good to you all the time witnout making some
kind of a return; and. as they have said
that the free coinage of silver would do them
good,Isay then the time has come when we
should give them tree coinage of silver inre-
turn for ihelr having borne for twenty years
without a murmur the burden of the gold
standard.
Ifgold melts you can have itcoined into as

many dollars as there were before, while if
your silver melts you have to hunt somebody
ii? who wants to make spoons out
it. We have 'some bankers in our
State who favor bimetallism, and
one of them said that under the goldstandard
we lose more than we can gain, because of
people being unnble to pay their debts. Tne
vaults of the banKs are tilled with the bad
paper— good when it was given, but bad be-
cause of fallingprices.

The speaker asserted that, notwith-
standing the return of prosperity, more
banks failed eince the election than during
the campaign. They failed to realize upon
their assets and that was what was the
matter with the people of the United
States to-day.

Ifyou had 412>£ grains of silver and could
sell it any time "you wanted to for $1 you
would not sell itfor less. You can buy silver
for05 cents an ounce now because you must
sell it to somebody as merchandise; but under
free coinage you could not buy it for05 cents
an ounce any more, because Itcould be coined
at the mints and you would not hare to sell it
as merchandise. •

There is a lack of money, because if you
havo something to sell you cannot get Any-
body to give a price for it. Ifwe have enough
money now wh** should we borrow it from
abroad and pay it back with interest and in
bigger dollars. The Government to-day fixes
the price of gold, and nobody soils his gold
at less than 25 4-5 cents a grain, because ho
can take itto the mint and have itcoined into
money. ,

Mr. Bryan told an anecdote of his
father-in-law saying to him:

"William, while Ihave we shall not
bath of us want."

"Anddon't you know," he continued,
"the more Ihave thought over those
words the less consolation Igot out of
them. So, when yen find a man who says
there is plenty of money in the country
yon will find a man whohas plenty of it.". Mr. Bryan closed with a well-worded
peroration concerning the compensations
of nature, and said that the man who
would rob his- neighbor of food and yet
leave him his appetite was an enemy of
mankind. .. ... :

-
Mr.Bryan willstart for Los Angelfs at

12:55 o'clock Sunday morning. .
BitIAS __-?' .sIOCKTOS*

Eight Ihosisand People Hear the Silver
Champion's '

Speech.
STOCKTON, Cat,, July 3.—This was

Bryan day in Stockton. On the streets it
was nothing but Bryan. There was no
talk of free silver or free trade. Allparty
principles were lost in a desire to see and
hear the man who ran against William
McKinley and was defeated. Itwas more
curiosity than politics. Everything was
ready for the reception of the "Boy Orator
of the Platte" at 11:30 o'clock, the ap-
pointed lime. The stand on the plaza was
finished last night and decorated this
morning and the seats arranged.

Early in the morning the people from
the country began to arrive, and by 10
o'clock there was a great crowd on the
street, which grew as the time for the
meeting drew near. The Beats in the
square had been all taken, mostly by
women, who sat in the boiling sun and
patiently awaited the coming ot the man
who had excited their wondering curio-
sity. :U

The streets leading to the depot were
lined with carriages and the platform
along the track filled with a jostling,
densely packed mass of people hours be-
fore the arrival of tbe guest. A band of
musicians lessened the tedium of waiting
by playing popular strains.

At 12:48 o'clock nearly two hours be-
hind the schedule time

—
an engine and

coach bearing the silver champion with
his suite of distinguished follower-, in-
cluding the Sacramento and Stockton
reception committees, rolled into the
depot. \u25a0 The Pullman was lavishly be-
decked with National colors, wreaths and
flowers,' in the center of which was a
large tri-colored shield bearing the legend
"Sacramento l6 -to 1," with the name
"William J. Bryan" in large argentine
letters at the top.

The throng that awaited him at the
grandstand on Hunter-street plaza was
fully 8000 strong. So densely were the
masses packed together that many were

!unable to pet near enough to hear him
and went away disappointed. Women
and children were in the majority. \u0084-,!-\u25a0;

The speech, though kindly received,
was devoid of any spontaneous display of
eloquence fonwhicn the youthful Presi-
dential candidate is famous. Itwas more
of an analysis of the silver: question— a
plain statement of facts— rather than, a
collection of rhetorical phrases or brilliant'
flights of oratory. ''•\u25a0 , •\u25a0•«;

Hon. Frank D. Nicol introduced Mr.
Bryan, who said substantially: .
-Ido not come to preach anew gospel. The
principles which we advocated during the last
campaign were old principles. We're asking
for a restoration of landmarks set up by our
fathers, which have been destroyed by those
wno have been following strange gods. I
shall mention some things you have often
considered. IfIshould say a thing that you
have not ten heard Governor Jiudd say I
should go back on everything that 1nave held
dear. Irealize that lam speaking to you of
the effects ofa vicious financial policy, which
perhaps your local advantages have not made
you feel as ruuen as ithas others. Those who
have to raise money to buy fuel are denied
whatnature has given you in natural gas and
other resources; y yet ;you would be blessed
with greater advantages under < aimore just
system.: Ifyou can survive.while others are
guttering, how much; more could you:rejoice
ifothers were happier in their lot. -.

Inthe last campaign each one was endeavor-
ing to solve the money question. When the
silver Democrats declared ior the money of the
constitution in their platform .some said they
were disturbing1the harmony of, the Demo-
cratic party. ;We replied ;that we were trying
to bring the Democratic party back to its
original position. We were like Johnny pull-
ing tbe cat's tail. -He told his mother that he
was oniy holding,and ithe |cat -.was doing the
pulling. rThat was the position thai Demo-
crats occupied, v,We wre holdingto principle
and the others were doing the pulling and
makingall the noise.

"

The Chicago plotform declared for the free
and unlimited coinage of silver at the ratio of
16 to 1without the; intervention of rut for-
eign nation. The Populists and National 811-

V ..**c_*a_..-_'cSjH___4_t£s_-___-<&

verltes agreed with us and all three parties
joined in the issue. . f - ../\u25a0 V

"..
Mr. Bryan said that the ;Republicans

did not meet the issue squarely. Tbe
Republican platform was, to his mind, an
admission of the fault of the gold stand-
ard, because itwas trying now to accom-
plish an international agreement ior a
double standard. It sent la commission
abroad to pet rid of it, and why should
any party try to get rid of a eood thing?
Mr. Bryan hoped that the Republicans
would bring hack an aareement for inter-
national bimetallism, because then they
would be repudiators, along with the
Democrats. Bimetallism must have good
qualities if Republicans and Democrats
alike favor it. . . ;

"Why should we ; wait for other
nations?" asked Mr. Bryan. "If we
think we want it ourselves, let's get it
ourselves." .J-'"~. ."'

Many, he said, did not know what free
coinage of silver meant.

'
Some' thought

every man would \u25a0 have hii
*own mint

and the country would be flooded with
wildcat money. . He said: -,\u0084\u25a0\u25a0.. -*

Itis said that these farmers do not want free
silver because it is not their product. Why
not have free wheat? some will.say. Aman
inlowa argued that free silver meant nothing
to him, because that .State raised more wheat
than Colorado produced silver. Itold him
that the United States produced .more butter
than the valuation of the goldmined, but the
onlyconnection Icould see was that wheat
and silver were white and gold and butter
were yellow. Allwe ask is to place silver on
an equal looting with gold. We cannot have
a double ana a single standard at the same
tl-ne, as the Republicans would have us be-
lieve. We don't want silver riding on the
back of gold,but standing side by side withit
to uphold the Nation's commerce. |Money is
not tested by the melting-pot, as the Republi-
cans would have us believe, but by its pur-
chasing power. . \u25a0

He apologized for using the term "gold-
bag." As it was shorter and more ex-
pressive than "advocate of the gold stand-
ard" tie would use it with that same good
will with which they referred to him as a
lunatic. Names did not hurt. him,, and
therefore would hurt no one. A "gold-
bug's" definition of an "honest dollar"
was "sound money," and his definition of
"sound money". was an "honest dollar."
The Mexican dollar would stand the melt-
ing test, and itwas pleasant to think that
when we descended to the Mexican stand-
ard we would have "sound money."

Mr. Bryan wondered why people in-
sisted in chloroforming their intellects.
Turkey had a cold standard, and why not
say Turkey was as favored as the United
States?' The test was whether a nation
under a certain policy was better or worse
than under another. Honest money was
money whose purchasing power was for-
ever tbe same. Appreciated money meant
depreciated property; stable money, stable
property. Only the creditor class wanted
a fattening dollar, while the masses g-rew
thinner. .. • :

The speaker did not believe that •an
"honest" dollar would ever be had, be-
cause the human was not perfect, but
we could approximate to' that condition.
Gold couldn't keep pace with the demand
for money. When all the countries got

to using cold alone then matters would
be worse because there would •be so much
less gold to meet the demand.
. Japan's adoption of the. gold standard
would take the yellow metal from the
United States. The people did. not want
a balloon

'
dollar.'where the financier's

ollar was in the basket and- the masses
watched itgo out of reach, but something
they could get hold of to pay their debts.
There were two things inmoney quality
and quantity. He continued: .;.:'.«";

.Iwas never precocious as a child, butIal-
ways had sense enough to know that when
one end ol a teter-board went up the other
went down. When goldgoes up property goes
dov/n.'*tyfflti&p)_i., ',".., ','''\u25a0

Carlisle, Blame and Sherman divided society
just alike—on one side the capitalist out of
debt and the man enjoying a fixed income,

and on the other side the struggling mass of
humanity. Sometimes we are accused of be-
ing demagogues if we speaK in behalf of
struggling masses, yet Itmost be admitted, as
Carlisle has admitted, that it is the struggling
masses who sustain our. Government and
bear its burdens and fight its wars.

My friends, when the "goldbugs" say that
what they are doing is for your own good, tell
them to let you alone and let you do yourself
good. The "gold bug" never says he wants
the gold standard because Itis good for him,
but because it is good for the laboring man,
the farmer and the business man. -. Tell him
that these are willing to risk bimetallism;
does that appease his solicitude? No; he rises
to the height of his normal stature and says:
"ShallIallow them to hurt themselves?" I
likea man wno admits he is trying to do
something for himself— he is more natural—
and when Ifind one who is always feeling for
me, 1 want to see that he does not reach me.

Believe me, when this question finds its
solution those whose sympathies are -*lththe
masses willbe lor bimetallism, while those of
the capitalistic classes will be for the gold
standard. The issue is joined. The remedy
lies in outvoting them. There 18 no use in
trvlng to convince, them. .

This is the greatest Nation on earth. Itis
the only great nation that is to-day sufficient-
lyindependent to throw off the shackles of
money-changers. We are Just on the eve of
the one hundred and twenty-first anniversary
of National Independence, and yet are wo
free? What Is political independence. without
financial independence? lam willingto trust
the destinies of this Nation of 70,000,000 of
people to the people themselves, but am not
willingio intrust It to the people of other
nations. \u25a0

*
John O. Carlisle once in a speech. in the

United Slates Senate said that the acceptance
of the single standard by.the nations of the
earth woula entail more misery to the race
than all the wars, pestilences and famines in
history. Carlisle spoke the truth. No graver,
deeper and more far-reacaing problem con-
fronts tho people to-day. Iam but a plain
American citizen, and my sympathies are
with the reople. Believing as Ido on this
question Iwouldrather maintain myright to

proclaim again* t this iniquity than hold
every office inChristendom. \u25a0v-"-'.".'i

At the close of Mr. Bryan's address
three cheers were given by the assembled 1

throng and the meeting- broke Hp. Such
a rush was made for the entrance of the
platform by those who desired to ..shake j
bands with the late Presidential candi-
date and apostle of free silver that a
blockade ensued and there was some de-
lay before Mr. Bryan and the reception
committee were able to reach their hacks.

Mr. Bryan finished his speech at 2:30
o'clock and immediately .took

'
his* car-

riage for the special car. On the way to
the depot he was stopped several times by
enthusiasts who , wanted to shake his
hand. The train left for Fresno iat 3
o'clock..'- -• ---'iix;.-. \u25a0, .: '.•:, -,--'\u25a0 v.•_.

SHORT STOP AT SACRAMENTO.
The Sebraskan Giren a Hearty Welcome

by Citizen*. . ''V<>'.v, . • '.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 3.—William

J. Bryan's greeting to"• the •people of Sac-
ramento was "short sweet," as the
period of his stay was extremely limited.
When the train entered the depot the
several hundred people present brok. into
a cheer and crowded around the car con-
taining tbe speaker. Mr. Bryan alighted,
walked across the track to tiie coach Rose-
burg, which had been

'
decorated in \u25a0_• his

honor by the citizens of Sacramento, and.
in response to repeated calls, s epped out
upon the car plattorm and said :':',',

"Ladies and- gentlemen: \1 appreciate
this demonstration,! assure you. * Owini:
to the limited time at my disposal,' lshall
not attempt to make a speech; besides,- I
am to return and speak here next Thurs-
day evening, - when Ishall have time to
address you." :--:^ .„;;'. •*•; :

The train immediately left for Stockton,
amid cheering and the waving of hats and
handkerchiefs, Mr.Bryan standing on the
rear platform bowing and smiling. •

Killed Sear Halfmoon Bay,

REDWOOD CITY,Cal., July Joseph
S. Miguel, a resident of Halfmoon Bay,
met with death under distressing circum-
stances earl}' this morning,- while coming
across

*
the \mountain. His \u25a0 team ran off

the
- grade and jbefell* under tbe wagon.

His aged father, who was with him, tried
to raise the; wagon and 'save his son's life,
but was not equal to the task and went in
search t of\help. When V;he :•returned r;the
boy was dead. Miguel was aged 24 years.

Unknown Man Rilled at Baeisrille.
v WOODLAND, Cal., July 3.—An .un-

known
'
man was ;killed on the railroad

bridge at Davisville '.last night by being
run over by a train. Nothing was found
upon the dead man's person by which to
identify him. He appeared to be about 35
years of age.* < - .= .;;..,.

BULLETS AVENGE
HIS CHILD'S DEATH

Rancher Green Commits
Murder on a Street

of Tombstone.

His Victim Suspected of.Hav-
ing Caused the Drowning

of Two Children.

Accused by the Bereaved Father
of the Malicious Breaking

of a Dam.

TOMBSTONE, Ariz., July 3.
—

Mad-
dened by „ the loss of his child
and the by grief of hi*" wife W.
C. Greene

'
deliberately shot and

killed James C. Burnett yesterday. The
tragedy occurred at midday and on a pub-
lic street. Itcame as

'
tbe sequel of a dis-

tressing casualty on San Pedro River the

other day wherein a daughter of Greene
and her playmate, Edna Cochran, were
drowned by the bursting of a dam.

Greene . believed that Burnett mali-
ciously destroyed the dam. The two men
met face to face on the street. Greene ac-
cused Burnett, at the same time flourish-
ing his pistol.

"It's a lie," said Burnett. "Ihad noth-
ing to do with the dam."
"Iknow better." said the enraged father.

"Ihave proof that you broke that dam.
You willnever break another."

Bang Ibang! bang! sounded the pistol,
and Burnett dropped with three mortal
wounds.

Both the. men were widely Known in
this part of the Territory, as both were
pioneer ranchmen and possessed of con-
siderable wealth. Burnett was Justice of
the Peace at Pearce and the owner
of a big ranch in tbe San Pedro,
near that of bis slayer. For some time
they have been unfriendly, owing chiefly
to a quarrel over water rights. After the
drowning of his daughter Greene offered
a reward of $1000 for proof of the identity
of the person who broke the dam, and
then he set out up the- river, vowing not
to return until be had learned who Lai
caused the death of his child.

Greene came into town 'yesterday with
Sheriff Scott White and left his weapon at
a livery stable with his team. Acouple of
hours later he came in and asked for the
pistol,paying that he intended to have it
repaired. Five minutes ilater the shots
were fired, any one of which would have
been sufficient. Greene made no attempt
to escape, but surrendered to Chief of Po-
lice Wiser, who turned him over to his
friend, Sheriff White. When seen in his
cell to-day he said: J\ , \u0084;
,', "I.have no statement to make, other
than that the man IKilled was the cause
of my child being drowned. Iascertained
beyond the shadow of a doubt that he was
the guilty man, and when Ithought of
my littlegirl as she put her arms around
my neck on tire day she was drowned I
could not think of anything but ven-
geance on tbe man who had caused ncr
death. -^WS^ SKP-SBM

"I have lived in this territory twenty-
five years and have always been a peacea-
ble, law-abiding man. Iheld no animos-
ity and- have no regret for anything ex-
cept the death of my littlegirland the lit-
tle Cochran girl, her playmate,* and the
terrible grief of mv poor wife,"and then
he added, as though, perhaps chiding
himself: "Vengeance is mine; Iwill re-
pay, sayeih the Lord."

Friends of Mr. Greene declare that his
troubles have unsettled his reason or the
killing would not have occurred. The
funeral of tbe little girls drowned in the
San Pedro by the bur-ting of the dam was
more largely attended than any other over
held in this county, and tho whole affair
from first to last is regarded in the light
of a public bereavement.

SUDDES DHATU 417 W'OODLASB.

Mrs. Armstrong, County
of School', Passes Away.

WOODLAND. Cau, July 3.—Mrs. Clara
March Armstrong, County Superintend-
ent of Schools, died very suddenly last
night in this city. She was a native of
California, the daughter of .T.P.March
and wife of Yolo.

Miss March attended the public school
in her home town and afterwar d gradua-
ted from the State Normal School at San
Jose. She was engaged in teaching school
until 189*1, when she wn« elected County
Superintendent on the Republican ticket.
This office she has filled with entire satis-
faction. She had the distinction of being
the first woman who ever held office in
Yolo County.

"* - -
Only last December she was married to

E. M. Armstrong, a mining man of Placer
County. He was unable to be present
when she passed away.

Freak of a Stockton Maniac.
STOCKTON, Cal., July Thomas

Bolfz, an inmate of the State Hospital for
tbe Insane, died last night from the effects
of an operation performed by himself in
the loft of the barn on the grounds shortly
before noon on Thursday. -

;He labored
under tbe delusion that be had too much
blood and, sharpening a caseknife on a
brick, made an incision in his groin, took
out twenty-two inches of the intestine in
two pieces, four and eight inches long.
He was .discovered- three .hours later,
having walked a distance of 300 yards un-
assisted. The hospital;* doctors . put the
man under, chloroform and performed an
operation, but peritonitis had set innnd
the patient was •beyond recovery.

-
The

case will be reported in the medical jour-
nals as one of the most unusual on record.
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dr,. woisra- "woo.

CHIN SE PHYSICIAN AND. _««!*_
surgeon, jrrndua'.e of the most K_3*s)(_

famous medical college in China. iy^Heis
has practiced his profession in \u25a0_,\u25a0». y
San Francisco for over twenty fn^ 3
years with marked success. Thou- \_r* y
sands of patients testify to lis V*_#3k
skilland knowledge. Nature'sown
medicine, used. .No minerals. lle*^3^,WS9!^VVy
cures, cot attempts to cure, ltheu- /KJww^cSßWj*1

matlsm \u25a0 P.uaiysis, Piles, Dyspep- IF'm.i.liitlßii
sia. consumption Asthma, Krigir.'s'and .all Kid-
ney I'i.sc iiots, Blindness. Heart Diseas*. Diseases -
of the Throat, Crncer, Tumors and Blood aud
sk B Disease*. Male and tern ie maladies suc-
cessively

-
treated ant.cured. \u25a0_\u0084 Consultation free.

Office. 778 clay st ,wher.: he may te consulted atany time during the day o- evening. Hours— 9:3o
to 11 a. •-?., 1.3U to .-V 7 to 9 p. M.

DR.MCNULTY.,T*-;rS 7,ELL-KN'OWN and ki.i.iablk OLD•J. Sp<^lalistc_rMPrlvate,Nervotis,Blooduiid SkinDiseases of Men only. ManlyPower restored. Over-o years' experience. Send forBook,free. .Patientscured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours. oto 3daily;6:3o toB.3oev's*s. Sundays, 10 to VI. Consulta-tion free and sacredly confidential. ,Callor address- * -». ROSCOE -WoNtTl-TT, M.!>.,-
99% Kearny Street, San FruciKO. Cal.
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&**Marine view sites in every city on earth are sought for
the homes of the wealthy and cultured. Buyers will be asked .
to obligate -themselves* not to permit . sale "of
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premises, and not to construct dwellings worth less than $2500.
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? Willbe closed until Wed- x
g nesday, July 7, to further g -f§
& mark down the stock for X
x the last time. Every ar- X

J tide willbe marked down ii*-,-'

J to sell it, and ifour price J* does not it is safe to pre- '*.
$ sume it's unsalable. The •*£ "";*

Hamburger Company will {.'.'•\u25a0* turn the key in its door *.-;•'* July 31 and cease to do

J business forever. This is $ ;* - the decision of the Board f.\u25a0_7_» . 1 •J*-* '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

4. of Directors— positive and 4. \u25a0'\u25a0{
J" final. This business must '.s.*
«* be wound up this month, fsrti '

1 it%m \u25a0

4 We close for the sole pur- *
$ pose of re-marking this v

a stock down to a price that X
5 must sell it. We told you x
o we were selling out for $ .

X good, not to deceive and X
x defraud the public. The x*.
0 truth is out. August 1 will 5' j

X see us no more. Come ear- o v
X ly Wednesday morning. X
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BICYCLES
$sd!

THE PRICE IS RIGHT,
THE QUALITYIS RIGHT.

If you are looking for a
first-class wheel this will
suit you. Inspection so-

'

licited.

LEAVITT! BILL,
303 LARKINST., S. F.

20 PABLO AYE.,Oakland.


